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The Black Country is an attractive location for businesses to succeed. Our 
highly skilled workforce in precision engineering, automotive, aerospace and 
construction technologies ensure that products made in the Black Country are 
sold around the world.

This prospectus is an important step on our transformation journey; we want 
to raise our game with a blueprint for housing development, making the best 
use of all resources available. We are ambitious to work with forward thinking 
house builders, developers and investors to accelerate the building of more 
new homes, designed to our Garden City standards and offering residents 
high quality affordable homes close to public transport, schools, healthcare 
and green space.

FOREWORD
The Black Country Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP) 
and its partners have made significant progress 
in recent years to improve the Black Country 
economy and the opportunities for the people who 
live in the region. 

Chris Handy
Black Country Local Enterprise Partnership Board Member



THE CONCEPT

GARDEN CITY AIM
To raise aspirations

GARDEN CITY BRAND
A “kitemark” for quality development

GARDEN CITY COMMITMENT
Working together to raise quality and values

GARDEN CITY SUPPORT
To focus expertise and funding  

on transformational sites



THE VISION
Transforming perceptions of the Black Country

The Black Country Garden City will transform perceptions of the Black 
Country as a housing investment location through: 

l Walkable neighbourhoods

l Green streets and spaces

l	 Beautifully	designed	homes	that	are	energy	efficient	and	resilient

l Mixed use values and tenures

l Access to public transport (local and national), green infrastructure, 
existing heritage assets, key facilities (retail, community, cultural, 
education)

l Place-making opportunities.

Low-carbon timber-framed homes in Beechdale, Walsall



Where is the best place to build a new generation of garden cities?  
In remote locations where all the infrastructure and facilities need to be  
built from scratch? Or in the centre of England with existing transport and 
energy infrastructure, a variety of jobs, cultural and leisure facilities, with  
great natural and heritage assets on the doorstep? 

The Black Country LEP, local authorities and the Homes and Communities 
Agency are working together to create new aspirational locations for quality 
housing development. Together these developments will form the Black 
Country Garden City – a recognisable brand for attractive places to live. 

We want to create housing for the future, a 21st century interpretation of  
the Garden City idea connecting into existing communities and infrastructure. 

The	Black	Country	has	sufficient	housing	land	to	deliver	45,000	new	homes	
and lever in £6 billion of investment over the next 10 years.

THE GARDEN CITY 
OPPORTUNITY
More homes, better designed, delivered faster. 



We are working together to create new 

aspirational locations for quality housing 

development. Together these developments  

will form the Black Country Garden City.



A GREAT PLACE 
TO LIVE
l A central location at the heart of the country. Mainline rail connections to 

London	(one	hour	40	minutes)	and	Birmingham	(20	minutes)	and	motorway	
networks.

l	 An	international	airport	30	minutes	away	with	50	airlines	flying	to	140	cities

l £200 million planned investment in transport infrastructure

l High speed broadband in 98% of homes and businesses by 2017

l Leisure, sports and cultural facilities for all ages and interests

l Easy access to heritage, green spaces, countryside and a canal network

l High performing schools, colleges and universities

l High earning jobs in the Black Country’s advanced manufacturing 
industries and Birmingham’s professional services sector. The Black 
Country has the UK’s highest concentration of manufacturing, with major 
companies in the aerospace and automotive sectors, including Jaguar 
Land Rover, who have opened their engine manufacturing centre in the 
Black Country Enterprise Zone.

l A great sense of community in its 30 towns and 300 local ‘villages’.

The Garden City will build on these strengths to make the Black Country an 
even better place to live, work, learn and play for a growing population.

Bushbury Triangle (Barratt Homes development), Wolverhampton



A GREAT PLACE 
TO BUILD
The Black Country welcomes house-builders and 
investors who want to join with us to build the 
Garden City. 

The Black Country has a growing housing market of three million people within 
45	minutes	and	is	close	to	housing	market	hot-spots.	The	opportunity	exists	
for transformational place-making to turn low-value sites into developments 
offering a strong return on investment. 

The Garden City vision is not about using expensive materials or over-complex 
architecture, it is about keeping it simple, building on existing green, heritage, 
economic and community assets, and deploying sound design principles to 
create outstanding places where people want to live. 

The Black Country LEP, the four Black Country local authorities and the Homes 
and Communities Agency will work together to ensure housing sites come 
forward for development. Positive planning and Government funding will unlock 
and remediate sites. There are over 550 housing sites available with space for at 
least	45,000	homes.	

The Black Country is at the heart of construction technologies in the UK. With 
almost	4,000	companies	contributing	more	than	£1billion	to	the	UK	economy	
and	supporting	44,000	jobs,	the	area	has	an	abundance	of	specialist	suppliers,	
skilled workers and commercial opportunities.
 
From civil engineering to the manufacture of prefabricated housing to innovative 
applications of low carbon technology, the list of existing investors reads 
like a Who’s Who of big names in the industry: Carillion plc, Tarmac Building 
Products, HomeServe, Fortel, Shaylor Group, BriggsAmasco and Barhale 
Construction are among those who have made the Black Country their home.
 
Black Country companies are leading in construction innovation, from 
advanced formwork and excavation technology to bespoke framing and 
building access solutions. The region’s engineering skills and expertise enable 
the development of new construction methods and practices and make Black 
Country	companies	influential	in	large	scale	projects	across	the	globe.	The	new	
West Midlands Construction University Technical College, which will produce 
the next generation of industry experts, is also situated in the Black Country.
 



OPPORTUNITIES
In the following pages four areas have been selected to illustrate the 
opportunity for pro-active planning and high quality housing design  

to create aspirational Garden City neighbourhoods. 

DUDLEY PORT

CANAL QUARTER

THE LYE

WILLENHALL





DUDLEY PORT
Dudley Port is a highly connected and central 

transport hub within the region with immense 

development potential.



Based on a proposed transport interchange, there 
are existing mainline connections to Birmingham, 

Wolverhampton, London, Manchester and beyond, 
with light rail to Walsall and Dudley coming soon. 
There are plans to upgrade parking facilities and  

the public realm around this hub.

The extensive canals and the pools and spinneys of 
Sheepwash Nature Reserve offer a network of green 

connections for walking and cycling. 

High value manufacturing 
jobs are on the doorstep. 

Professional jobs are just a 
10-minute train ride away.

Sandwell Council have a supplementary 
planning document in preparation based 

on Garden City principles to facilitate 
development and place-making.



THE LYE
Once known for bucket manufacturing and 

now more famous for curries, The Lye has a 

proud heritage which will give the regenerated 

neighbourhood a strong local identity. 

Caption Caption



The local authority has plans to create a new 
urban village here and there is plenty of scope 
with space to build over 750 homes on major 
sites	and	many	more	small	in-fill	sites

By train central Birmingham is just 25 minutes away. 
Take the train in the other direction and the cathedral 

cities, towns and villages of Worcestershire and 
Herefordshire are all within easy reach. 

The river Stour runs through 
The Lye with the potential to 
create a fantastic green and 
blue	corridor	with	fingers	
north and south to nature 

reserves and parks. 

The Lye is on the crossroads 
of a strategic highway network 

with good access to the M5 and 
M6 and the jobs and shopping 

opportunities at Brierley Hill. 



WILLENHALL
Willenhall has an intact historic village centre 

just waiting to be revived to form the vibrant 

core of a compact urban quarter. 



Willenhall is close to the national motorway 
network, with jobs at Jaguar Land Rover’s 
new plant just 20 minutes away. Plans to 
restore the station will also link it to the Black 
Country’s growing rail network. 

Beyond the historic core are parks, 
nature reserves and canals. A network 

of greenways can take you within 
half	an	hour	to	the	open	fields	of	the	

Staffordshire countryside. More formal 
city parks are closer to hand. 

Small	in-fill	sites,	larger	
opportunities and sites with 
the potential to be released 
from industrial use mean 

Willenhall has space to build 
over 1,000 new homes.



Canalside Quarter, 
Wolverhampton

A compact mixed used urban quarter of canal 

side apartments and town-houses is waiting to be 

created, with new education retail leisure and 

commercial developments to complement the 

housing offer.



The	Canalside	Quarter	is	just	a	five	minute	walk	to	the	east	of	Wolverhampton	
City Centre with its university, theatres, galleries and sports venues. 

Space for build 200 homes is 
immediately available with  

more sites close by. 

The mainline railway station is nearby and 
is one-and-a-half hours from London and 

20 minutes from Birmingham.

The	nearby	Springfield	Brewery	site	is	being	transformed	
to provide a University Technical College, an elite 

manufacturing centre and a University Faculty  
of the Built Environment.



GARDEN CITY 
PRINCIPLES
Key principles of the Black Country Garden City  

l Great connectivity by car, public transport, cycling and walking

l Mixed density, mixed use, mixed tenure neighbourhoods

l Green streets and easy access to green space

l Space for enterprise and the creative industries

l Chances for local people to get involved in managing their communities

l Making the best use of heritage assets like the fantastic canal network. 

Opening ceremony at Dennis Turner Drive, Bilston



FUNDING AND 
SUPPORT

Black Country Housing Fund for brownfield sites
£15 million to meet the upfront costs of site remediation and servicing with 
funding repayable over a period of up to 10 years as sites are developed.

Remediation funding 
£2 million is available in grant funding for site condition surveys and costed 
remediation strategies. 

Finding finance and suppliers
Invest	Black	Country	offer	support	to	identify	and	access	finance.	A	named	
contact at the local council can help you with local issues and the Black 
Country Bullet and ‘Meet the Buyer’ events can help to develop the supply 
chain and access new opportunities.

Site information
Comprehensive information on housing sites is available in a clear format from 
each of the local authorities and the Local Enterprise Partnership. 

A positive planning environment
All four local authorities are signed up to the Black Country Planning and 
Development Charter which commits them to a business-friendly approach. 
Early adoption of a joint core strategy ensures there is clarity about planning 
allocations. Many of the key sites are also subject to supplementary planning 
documents which provide clarity and transparency for developers. 
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Black Country LEP

blackcountrygardencity.com

Black Country Local Enterprise Partnership, The Deckhouse, Waterfront West, 
Dudley Road, Brierley Hill, DY5 1LW. 

The Black Country Garden City concept was originally developed by a group 
of local built environment professionals working with the regional design 
agency MADE: made.org.uk

©  Black Country Consortium Ltd 2015.


